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 138 m² Floor Area

Charming Corner Villa: Light-filled Home Amidst Village Gardens – Enquire Today!

Step into a well-designed villa that encapsulates the
essence of comfortable living. Tucked in a coveted corner
position, it’s more than just a home; it's a sanctuary framed
by manicured village gardens. The heart of this residence is
the light-filled open-plan layout, effortlessly leading to a
spacious, private entertainment patio. Culinary enthusiasts
will be drawn to the modern upgraded kitchen, complete with
the latest appliances including a dishwasher. Comfort
continues with air conditioning, a modern bathroom, and a
convenient separate toilet. Further adding to its appeal is
the single garage that provides seamless internal access,
ensuring both security and convenience. Don't miss this
opportunity to embrace an upgraded lifestyle.

AmenitiesAmenities

 Caravan/Boat storage

 Close to parks

 Close to Shops

 Close to Transport

 Corner Position

 Covered patio

1800 550 550
keyton.com.au

*Photographs are f or illustrativ e purposes. Some images may  depict items not prov ided by  Key ton within the
units such as f urniture and other decorativ e items. **If  the contract option chosen by  y ou requires to do so,
y ou will hav e to pay  a departure f ee when y ou leav e this v illage and/or y ou will hav e to pay  a departure f ee

when y ou leav e this v illage, which will impact on the capital gains receiv ed when leav ing the v illage, and/or y ou
will hav e to share any  capital gains receiv ed with the operator of  this v illage.
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This is an indicativ e f loor plan that may  v ary  according to home location within the v illage/resort. The inf ormation, dimensions and
specif ications on this f loor plan are believ ed to be correct but is not guaranteed and may  change without notice. Any  illustrations are an
artist’s impression only  and subject to change. Key ton giv es no warranty  concerning the accuracy  of  the material or inf ormation display ed
in this brochure and all such warranties (whether implied or otherwise) are excluded to the extent permitted by  law. Prospectiv e purchasers
should make their own enquiries.
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